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MENU preK-12 + FAMILY + COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATIONS 

Choose from our custom-designed outreach formats: ☐ Interactive Events  ☐Workshops ☐Weekly Residencies 

Our Mission is to Uplift, Unify and Empower! We immerse participants of ALL ages in dynamic, hands-on multicultural,  
healing-arts & education activities.  Our unique framework combines creative strategies and best practices that model and 

encourage growth + learning + development = socially, emotionally, physically, creatively and intellectually.                    

Our core values expand and promote: diversity/inclusion + joy + respect + wisdom + confidence + creativity + teamwork 
and positive energy.  

MIX & MATCH EXPERIENCES THAT EMPOWER ALL AGES! 
 

Capoeira 
 

Afro-Brazilian art form that blends 
martial arts, dance, acrobatics & 

traditional music/songs. 
★Capoeira  ★Maculele (stick 

dancing) ★Portuguese language 
★Singing/Music ★Samba  
★Trust/Team-Building Games 

World Music & Drumming  
 

Jam time! Tap into the rhythm of life, 
find your creative voice & connect 
with others in harmonious ways. 
★Drumming  ★World Music ★Body 

Percussion ★South African 
GumBoot Dance ★Hip Hop ★Urban 

Bucket Drumming and more!  
 (Instruments can be provided, if requested) 

Dance/Creative Movement  
 

Time to move, groove & feel the 
freedom of dance/movement.  

 ★African  ★Afro-Latino  ★Brazilian 
★Caribbean  ★Hip-Hop  ★ Asian  
★Creative Movement and more!  
(Dance/Mvmt Materials  can be provided, if 

requested) 
 

Diversity/Inclusion     
and Global Learning 

Let’s get Creative!  Explore a wide 
array of options from: ★Mask-

making, ★Puppets ★Indoor and 
Outdoor Crafts, ★Eco-nature Arts 
★Murals ★Paper crafts ★Mixed 
media ★Bookmaking ★Collages 

★Multicultural Projects  

Mindfulness and Wellness 
 

Nurture your body, mind and spirit 
and take a creative adventure into 

health, fitness & mindfulness 
exercise!  

 
★Yoga  ★Meditation ★Stress 

Reduction ★Relax n’ Recharge 
★TaiChi  ★Mindfulness  

TheaterArts / Storytelling  
 

Let’s Get Dramatic!  Take an 
adventure with theater arts, drama & 

storytelling!  Hands-on activities 
engage the imagination, improve 

communication + develop creativity. 
★Drama games ★Improvisation 
★Traditional Folk-tales ★Creating 

Original Works  ★Storytelling   

Empowerment Arts & 
Team Building  

Create a safe space for everyone to 
express themselves to learn, grow 
& tap into strengths Cultivate open 
communication, trust, leadership 

skills & positive connections.  
 ★Hands-on Games  ★Self-

Reflection ★Team Challenges 
★Role-playing  ★Overcoming 

Obstacles ★Lead from the Positive  

Professional Development 
and Coaching 

Our dynamic training and coaching 
helps to leverage and expand 

individual and collective strengths, 
skills and expertise. By using our 

unique blend of cultural/healing arts 
activities with best practice 

strategies, we advance professional 
learning for Administrators, 

Teachers, Afterschool Staff , Non-
profit & Corporate teams Custom 

topics available. 

 Assembly Programs & 
Interactive Events  

Let us take your small or large group 
( ANY Age) on a custom-designed, 
interactive, dynamic and memorable 
Get Empowered journey!  
  
Mix and match from: world music, 

dance, fitnessfun, theater arts, 
mindfulness/wellness, teambuilding, 

empowerment games, 
diversity/inclusion cross-cultural 

events & more! 
	


